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DeU, H~sselrode, 'Qua lis, Robinson
chosen to host Spring Sing April 4-5
by Cheri Smith
Chris Dell, Tonya Hesselrode,
Ricky Qualls and Laurie
Robinson have been chosen to
host this year's annual Spring
Sing production which will be
April 4 and 5.
The four were chosen Thursday, Nov. 1 during ten final
auditions which were chosen
from 54 preliminary auditions.
Each was judged on "vocal
quality, personal appearance,
projection of a pleasant and
cordial personality , responsiveneSs and moods," according
to Dr. John Ryan, Spring Sing
directQr.
Dell , a junior psychology
major is from Freeport, Dl. A
sophomore
music
major,
Hesselrode is from Bell City,.Mo.

Qualls is a junior music major
from Camden and Robinson, a
senior social work major, is tram
King of Prussia, Penn.
Practice for the hosts and
hostesses will be on a weekly
basis this semester but will
"intensify next semester," said
Ryan.
Ryan said that twelve clubs
have submitted themes for the
production so far, indicating that
the number has never been this
large at such an early date. He
feels that perhaps the reason for
the good participation comes
from the influence of the new
auditorium.
Instead of tbe usual five performances, shows will be in the
evening only on April 4 and a
matinee and evening per-

formance April 5, due to the
increased capacity of the Benson
Auditorium. In case there is a
bigger demand for tickets than
the three performances can
accommodate, another show will
be scheduled for Thursday night.
ltyan said that Dave Woodman
of Channel4 in Little Rock will be
invited back again this year as
one of the judges. Woodman
indicated last year that he was
very much impressed with the
production and believes the
quality of it is good enough to be
televised.
Ryan's prediction of. Spring
Sing 1980 is an " outstanding
show" and be is "yet to be
disappointed!' He also said that
the creativity and professionalism of tbe students is superior.
:"'

The Harding University
1980 Spring Sing hosts and hostesses are Chris Dell and Ricky Qualls
(left to right, standing), and Tonya Hesselrode and Laurie Robinson
(seated).

Abilene attracts 600
to Mission Workshop
Over 600 students converged on
the Abilene Christian University
campus on Nov. 2 and 3 for the
20th annual World Missions
Works.hop . -aepresenting 23
colleges and universities, Bible
chairs, and preacher training
schools, the visitors heard
missionaries from world-wide
fieldsreport on the progre,s and
needs of their works.
Among the speakers were Jim
Woodroof, minister of College
church; Barding's Director of
M~ions DOn Shackelford and
Ass1stant Professor of Sociology
Van Tate. Chartering two buses,
over 100 Harding students attended the workshop.
One of tbe keynote speakers
was Landon Saunders of Heartbeat. "Central to all the problems
in the church today is a distorted
view of God," he said to the
Thursday morning assembly.
Saunders asserted that a vision of
God will present Him as a "great
destroyer" of death, guilt,
failure, self-pity, and selfishness;
as a path to hope "that will make
us stand before anything."
From a vision of God one
learns how to live in the world.
''The power of your words is 100
per cent the power that the Word
has in your life. Your religion is

inside
Stress necessary
Psychologists tell how tQ
use stress in a positive
way, page 4.

The immigrants
Transfer students share
insights oil mobility, page
5.

For openers
Harding's Cagers and
Waterbuffaloes
open
seasons this week, page 7.

in vain if you are not involved in a
selfless abandon with tbe people
aroundyou,"hesaid. "Weneeda
church that sayB 'Just look at
what you see and tben make your
answer to God. ' We cannot do
with our words what we cannot
do with our~mes:-· "'"Jim Reppart, missionary to
East Cameroon, spoke from
personal experiences with the
Mriean people. Noting that there
were hardships and diBappointments, ~ said there were
times when one performs
" service with a sigh." However,
as a result, Reppart and his
apprentices learned "bow to
choose Jesus and choose Him
daily - with faithfulness and
tenacity."
"Commitment," he said,
''comes. from a man's heart, not
his environment . . . . Part of tbe
glory is in suffering defeat for the
Lord.''
Other keynote speakers for the
workshop were Stanley Shipp
from the McKnight Road
congregation in St. Louis and
Carl Mitchell from Pepperdine
University. Also included were
presentations by Abilene's
drama group and HIS Singers;
Lubbock Christian College's
drama group HIS Reflections; a
multi-media presentation by
Atlanta Medical Missions; and
focuses on specific countries
jlccording to continents. Three
times each day the workshoppers
divided into specialized classes
conducted by 32 teachers which
dealt with the questions, "How
Do I Go?", "What Pl-oblems
Would I Face?", and "What
Could I Do?"
According to Shackelford,
fellowship was also a great asset
of the workshop. "Perhaps this is
the key to the continual success
of the workshop from year to
year," he suggested.
Hosted by-different Christian
colleges and universities each
year, Harding has been selected
as the location for the 1981 World
Mission Workshop. Next year's
host will be David Lipscomb
College.
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Government interference, tax laws
become hindrance to economy
by Lynn Philpot
Robert G. Anderson, executive
secretary and director of
seminars for the Foundation of
Economic Education, stated,
"The foundation of our modern
economy is built upon the accumulation of capital and the
productive employment of that
capital in a work effort," when he
spoke recently on "The Assault
on Capital."
At a dinner given in his honor
by the American Studies
Program, Anderson added, "We
do not work harder, we do not
work longer hours, and we are
not more intelligent than our
ancestors. The reason why we
enjoy an immensely higher
standard of living than our ancestors in the past, and many
other people in thE! world today, is
because of the abundance of
capital at our disposal."
In commenting on the political
interference in our society today,
Anderson said that it is
systematically destroying both
the accumulated capital, and any
incentive to replace it. He stated,
"Don't make the mistake of
assuming that what government
is doing in our society is in any
way responsibile for what we
today enjoy in terms of material
prosperity. We are living today
as we do in spite of what
government has been doing in the
past two generations in our
society."
Anderson feels that our tax
laws are one type of political
interference in society today. He
said that these laws are
penalizing
work
effort,
productive activity, and encouraging leisure. Anderson
stated, "The most vicious form of
tax is the tax of inflation. Inflation makes a mockery of those

who are thrifty and save, and
rewards the spender. It is the one
form of taxation which is not
even calculable."
Anderson discussed the individual income tax, corporate
income tax, inheritance tax, anq
the Social Security tax. In
commenting on the corporate
income tax, he stated, "Never
forget that wben the corporation
collects a tax, it will be born
either by the owners of that
corporation, tbe employees of
that corporation, or the
customers of that corporation.
The result is that people are
encouraged to consume their
wealth instead of employing it in
further productive activity."
In discussing the Social
Security system, Anderson said
most people believe that they
don't need to be concerned about
their old age anymore. He added,
"lt is afinancial impossibili~ for
the Social S:ecurlty system to
ever pay off in real terms to the
young people in our society
today. The Social Security tax
clearly has been a disincentive to
personal saving in old age and to
that extent a source of new
capital has been eroded away."
Anderson also spoke on the
welfare system in our country,
and stated, "If · you are a low·
productive
worker,
the
probability is that the welfare
system locked you out permanently from the labor market.
We end up paying for the welfare
of that person and we lose tbe
productive benefits from that
laborer forever. The welfare
system encourages people to
engage in leisure activity insteaq
of productive employment. H yap
want more welfare recipients,
raise tbe welfare benefits. The
low productivity worker will

Robert Anderson
rationally respond to the compensation for not working, and
we as taxpayers will pay for it."
Anderson believes that the
final assault on the market itself,
and to our civilization as we know
it, is in the form of direct and
mandatory wage and price
controls. He stated, "The market
is sort of like a sponge, it can
absorb quite a mess. We can take
a lot of inflation, taxation,
transferred payments, and
welfare benefits because it reacts
as long as the-price mechanism is
free to respond. When prices and
wages can no longer reflect what
is ·occurring in the market place,
the market will collapse."
In concluding his speech,
Anderson stated, "We have
tasted the good life, we have
enjoyed human freedom, and we
are not going to ·abandon it. We
have already won intellectually.
There is absolutely nothing being
written today on socialism, and
the foundation of socialism has
been completely discarded. The
wave of the future intellectually
is in the free market and we will
win assuming we can survive tbe
next 20 years of politicians."
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Humor, antics require
proper circumstances
Humor is a funny thing. What may set one person off into
uncontrollable laughter may bring out disgust and frustration in
another.
This difference in personalities should be and is allowed for. But
when one's idea of "fun" is inflicted upon another without regard
for his interests, the problem is rooted in more than a diversity of
personality types.
Being caught in the middle of a crossfire of ice and various and
sundry items of food in the cafeteria is not funny. Lying awake in
the early morning hours because a throng out in the hall of one's
dorm has "disco fever" is not funny. Reading the same paragraph
sixteen times in the library because studehts come to socialize is
not funny. Neither is being distracted in chapel, campus movies, or
any other assembly due to students talking aloud.
Perhaps a particular group of students has simply misplaced its
sense of humor, but is it not more probable that another group has
misplaced its sense of common courtesy?
Everyone knows Harding is a unique place, and that uniqueness
is usually positive, but these examples seem to provide exceptions.
Immaturity and inconsideration for others runs rampant on this
campus- not at all by the majority, but by a few who seem to
overshadow the rest.
Last week on Halloween night during the campus movie, a
certain young man was struck squarely on the back with a raw egg,
having been hurled strategically from the balcony. Halloween or
not, there is no excuse for this kind of behavior coming from
college students, at least not from Christian college students.
Whatever happened to the "Do unto others ... " principle?
"To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven," wrote Solomon in Ecclesiastes. Yes, there is a
time for having fun, but in the wrong circumstances, this "fun"
can be very inappropriate.

M.C.
The Bison seeks to serve as a forum of communication for ideas and
a ttitudes present on the Harding campus. We therefore welcome letters
and ~t editorials relevant to events affecting the school. All material
should be typed and should not exceed approxima~y 200 words. Tbe
deadline for submi.s$ion is Monday at noon and contributions must be
signed although names may be withheld upon request. The staff
reserves the right to edit contributions for space requirements, while
maintaining their purpose.

~innervisionsJ!i!J&I
Judge yourself, not others
by Gary Hanes
Two men stood at the starting
line of a 26-mile run. It was a
bright, sunny day and both men
were very optimistic about their
chances of reaching the finish
line. One of the men was bigger
and stronger and faster than the
other, and when the race began,
he jumped out to a big lead. The
smaller runner got tired quickly
and had to stop and rest. The
stronger man soon grew tired as
well so he stopped and strained
his eyes way ~ck down. the road
to see the smaller man panting
away. He smiled a soft smile of
superiority and thought to
himself, "Gee, I sure hope that
poor fellow makes it to the end."
Then he happened to glance at
the distant sign there by the ~d
and his smile disappeared. You.
see, he had only run two miles;
this confident man still bad 24
miles to go.
This little modem-day parable
hopefully communicates an idea
about judging one another that I
think we can all benefit from.
This tale has many possible interpretations
and
many
variations, but I'd like to emphasize one in particular. In light
of this parable, is it really fair for
us to judge one another's level of
spiritual development, either
higher or lower than our own? I

think not, for several reasons.

First, it's not fair to the person
whom we judge. By .putting
sonieone in a pigeon bole, we
destroy any possibility of really
being a friend to them. Looking
down on a person or putting them
on a pedestal only means that we
need to get to know them better.
Second, it' s unfair to oursel~
because it severely limits ~
range of people with whom we
come in contact. H we don't allow
individuals to share with us what
is unique about them, we've lost
an essential part of what life is all
about.
Finally, it's not fair to God,
who has created each of us and
"desires that all men be saved
and come to a knowledge of
truth." To judge our fellow
Christians is to judge a creation
of the Lord and a petson with
whom we'll some day share
heaven. We all have the same
feelings and needs but different
talents and different ways of
expressing ourselves. V~lue
judgments can only come from
God's word; any other judgments
that we make are wrong.
In conclusion, let me return to
the parable. To wbith of the two
men did you relate? 'l'be stronger
or tbe weaker me? 1t may tell
you something about yourself.
Think about it.

Fifth
Column

I

Feedback ...
Dear Editor,
This letter is referring to the
events of the Lambda Sigma v.
King's Men "B" game played on
Wednesday, October 24.
We do not think any readers
would argue with the fact that
football is a contact sport. In any
game, there will be "cheap
shots" even if by accident. We
have sent a note to King's Men
for
all
unapologizing
sportsmanlike conduct in the
game.
The purpose of this letter is _to
ask people on campus to cease
harassment of our members.
Despite rumors wlUch are cir-culating, there were no punches
thrown. Do not believe anything
you hear about the game unless it
is from an eyewitness.
We have done our part, and
now it is time for students to
forget the game and cease
judging Lambda club members.
It appears our apologies have
been ignored. We feel sorry for
those who cannot ·accept sincere
regrets and are not responsible
for those attitudes.
Mark Waggoner and Jeff Nixoo,
Lambda Sigma players

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter concerning the peculiar ritual
practiced by m~ny Harding
students over the past three
weeks. This ritual is commonly
known as club football.
I myself am a physical
education major, an Arkansas
football official and an avid fan of
the "sport" known as football.
What I witnessed as a participant
and referee in club football
eaused me tremendous shame.
This is my first year at Harding,
thus I did not expect what is
lightly referred to as "rag tag"
to be what I experienc(!d.
This game was plagued with
serious injuries and some of the
worst attitudes I've ever seen

among a group of Christian men.
Many of the injuries are visible
by a walk through campus
counting the arms bound in
plaster casts. I ask this of the
administration: Is this looking
after the safety and well-being of
our students?
Some of the attitudes shown on
the field were atrocious. Tempers flared quickly. Profane and
derogatory remarks were made
to opponents, officials, and
teammates. Rules were purposefully brc&en. "Cheap shots"
were taken. And personal
revenge was common. I ask this
of the students: Is this good
sportsmanship? Are these
examples of Christian attitudes?
Not every participant, of
course, had these attitUdes and
I'm sure many clean games were
played but it is always those
immature few who spoil a good
thing for those who want to play
as Christians, not as mindless
animals.
Sincerely,
Ken Rutherford
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Armchair·
socialists

by Boo Mitchell
Sure, we've heard a lot about
political organizations
on
campus
the
Young
Republicans,
the
Yot-tng
Democrats, and the Adam Smith
Fan Club. But what about other
political spheres'? Tha,t's where
the Young Socialists come in. ·
In fact, Young Socialists are
now passing out a questionnaire
to see if you know the ''inside
track" to a communistic society.
Simply answer the form provided
and if you answer all ten of the
questions correctly, you will
receive a free "Armchair
Socialist" certificate. (This
means that you will henceforth
be entitled to be heard with
respect when speaking on the
great socialist issues of tile day.)
A Socialist Party Primer
1. What is your favorite color?
A) white
B) pea-green
C) red
D) clear
2.
Lenin
A) Frank
B) Gloria
C) Vladimir
D) John
3.
Marx
A) Brothers
B) Johnson
C) Karl
D) Groucho
4. H a country is starving, I
will
.
A) Go to McDonald's
B) Pray for manna
C) Go on welfare
D) Propose revolution and
government takeover of McDonald's
5. H a country's president is shot,
I will."·'-- A) Cry
B) Get rid of my Bank
Americard
C) Tell a joke
D) Still propose revolution
6. What is Moscow? The center
of---,
A) Disco
B> Postal Services
C) Communism
D) Peanut farming
7. Archie Bunker is to Mao TseTung what Ronald Reagan is to--

A) Elton John
B) Howard Cosell
C) Susie Wong
D) Nikita Khrushchev
8. Where would you find the
Kremlin'?
A) At American Motors, of
course
B) Sioux Falls, Indiana
C) In the Smithsonian Institution
D) Moscow
9. If I lived in Russia, I would
prefer to be affiliated with - A) The Chinese
B) Idi Amin
C) The Bolshevists
D) The Beatles
E) The Jews
10. Siberia is a place for
.
A) Hand-warming railroad
tracks
B) Naughty, naughty people
C) Dissidents
D) Alexander Solzhenitsyn
E) All of the above
Simply drop your replies in Box
136 in campus mail to receive
your "Armchair Socialist"
certificates. Good luck!
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MissionarY to speak
about cult'ural barriers
Howard Horton, visiting
professor of Missions, will be
speaking on the topic of
"Breaking Down Cultural
Barriers," onNov.14at8:30p.m.
in B100, as a part of the Timothy
Club and World Evangelism
Forum series.

Dickey to reign
at Homecoming
Rhonda Wallace Dickey, a
senior social science major from
Star City, was crowned 1979
Homecoming Queen at last
night's coronation and pep rally
in the Rhodes Memorial Field
House.
She is married to Keith Dickey,
who plays safety for the Bisons
and is the sister of both the 1976
Homecoming Queen Madonna
Wallace Smith and Mack
Wallace, who is also a Bison team
member.
Mrs. Dickey is a member of
GATA social club.
This is the seeond year for the
Homecoming queen to be
crowned in a pep rally and
presentation prior to the football
game. According to Christye
Hooten, Homecoming committee
chairman, this is so that the
queen
can
reign
over
Homecoming festivities
throughout the weekend.
Other queen nominees were
sophomore Terri Franks and
senior Nora Pierce.
The Homecoming court consisted of senior Robin Bales,
junior Belinda Segraves,
sophomore Kim Adams and
freshman Lisa Loden.

Horton was a missionary in
Japan and Korea for many years
before beginning his teaching
career.
He served as an associate
professor and acting chairman of
the Bible faculty at Pepperdine
University for six years and was
dean of students and associate
professor at Oklahoma Christian
College for three years.
Horton's speech will discuss
ways of breaking down the many
barriers between two cultures by
communication. "The barriers
may be either social, political or
ethnic," he said.
"We bridge between them,"
Horton said, in reference to
barriers.
"Our problem is not in
breaking down barriers, but
learning to live within a host
culture," he said, calling this
"one end of the bridge."
The other end of the bridge
consists of learning to respect
and represent fairly our own
culture. Only when there is
respect for both cultures can
adequate communication be
transferred, Horton said.
Communication is the bridge
between cultures, and respectfor
both culttires provides the support, he added.
.
Horton said the book, The ugly
American, is an example' of the
causes of communication breakdown. Americans flaunting their
greater wealth .is repulsive to
other cultures.
All wedding announcements
and pictures for December
weddings must be submitted
by
November 30 for
publication.
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~ 'Time AfterTime': Good tale of suspense
>

Fact: H. G. Wells, one of the
greatest science fiction writers of
all time, married Amy Catherine
Robbins in 1894. Fact: Wells
wrote an incredibly futuristic
novel titled The Time Machine.
Fact: Jack the Ripper was a
contemporary of Wells and was
never brought to justice.
Nicholas Meyer, the writer who
loves to play the game, "What
if... ," has taken these known
historical facts and turned them
every which way and emerged
with ''Time After Time " a
satisfying, old-fashi~ned
suspense and romance tale.
Meyer's last such excursion into
the warping of history was "The
Seven-Per-Cent Solution," in
which he theorized a meeting
between Sherlock Holmes and
Sigmund Freud. In "Time After
Time," he goes a step further:
What if H. G. Wells not only wrote
of a time machine, but actually
invented one? And what if one of
Well's friends, Dr. John
Stevenson, was secretly Jack the
Ripper? And what if the Ripper,
fleeing from the police, stole
Wells' machine to escape into the
future, November 1979 to be
exact, and Wells, discovering the
truth, followed after him to bring
the killer back to Victorian
justice? Sounds like a skit on
"Saturday Night Live"? I know
the plot seems ridiculous, but in
spite of it all, it works.
The success is totally to the
credit of the three stars Malcolm McDowell as H. G.
Wells, David Warner as Jack the
Ripper, and Mary Steenburgen
(from Newport, Ark.) as Amy
Robbins, the kooky, but liberated
woman Wells meets in presentday -san Francisco. The
chemistry between the three is
refreshingly straight out of an old
1930's movie. In fact, the whole
production is just like an old
movie on the late show, complete
with the old Warner Brothers
logo and the credits emblazened
against black and white clouds.

amateur."
Mary Steenburgen turns in a
captivating performance as
Amv. the bank clerk who aids
Wells in his search for the killer,
and in the process, falls in love
with him. Steenbur~en made her
screen- debut opposite Jack
Nicholson in "Goin' South," and
with this film, is headed toward
real stardom. It's impossible not
to fall for this delicate, but independent burst of energy that
she makes Amy. As a sidelight.
it's kind of nice to know that she
and McDowell really did fall in
love during the film and plan to
marry soon. (Sigh.)
The special effects are very
nicely done. The transfer from
one time to another is shown with
a collage of lights and flashes.
The time machine itself looks a
little like a one-man sub, but
that's keeping with the style of
the period. Unfortunately, the
movie is being promoted as a
science fiction movie, which it is
not. It's a romantic adventure
with lots of suspense and plot
twists to keep you interested to
the end.
Nicholas Meyer has written a
very good screenplay, but it's too
bad he didn't stop there. Instead,
he decided to direct the movie
himself, and that's what keeps
"Time After Tirne" from being a
great movie, in5tead the good
movie it is. Meyer makes all the
first-time-out mistakes in pacing
the movie. Scenes are set up,
done, then switched. It's too
mechanic, there's not much flow.
But I do hope Meyer tries again
and learns from his mistakes. His
talents are needed in the industry.
If you think hard enough, you'll
find a few holes in the plot, but
why spoil it? Throw away logic
and just enjoy the flick. "Time
After Time" is a fantasy for all of
us idealistic dreamers who
wonder if there's not another
time, another place where we
might fit in better.

Not only does it set the mood, but
it's classy.
"Time After Time" is first and
above all, a movie. It's not a film
and it's not a motion picture.
There's
a
difference:
"Apocalypse Now" is a film.
"Gone With the Wind" is a
motion picture. "Rocky is a
movie. "Smokey and the Bandit"
is a movie. "Time After Time" is
fun; inconsequential perhaps,
but a well-done movie.
The arrival of Wells in 1979 is
enhanced by the knowledge that
in the 1890's he was a Socialist
who believed the future would
bring the perfect society, a
utopia. The poor man was in for
the disappointment of his life
seeing that in ninety years, man
has digressed socially, instead of
progressed. But he does find less
disturbing changes. Imagine his
surprise as he encounters
automobiles, escalators, electric
toothbrushes, airplanes, Mickey
Mouse telephones, and Me~
Donald's
("That Scottish
restaurant").
Malcolm McDowell is a
marvelous actor and, as the
lovably naive Wells, proves his
wide range. (This is the same
fellow who played the horrible
"droog" in "A Clockwork
Orange"}~ He plays Wells as a
man begging ,to " be taken
seriously, but with his round
glasses, ninety year-Old clothes,
and a preposterous moustache,
it's hard to keep from chuckling.
His attempts to hail a cab and
match the look of his own picture
in a museum will have you rolling
in the aisles.
David Warner makes a perfect
Ripper. Behind the coldness and
methodology of a deranged
killer, there's the propriety and
dignity of an English gentleman.
He's right at home, too, among
the porno and prostitution of San
Francisco's sleazy red light
district. "Ninety years ago I was
a freak," he says with a gleam in
his eye. "Today, I'm an
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Experts declare stress 'essential to life'

Psychologists provide answers to pressures
by Beth Parker
Stress. What is it? How does it
relate to the college experience?
What are the callses of stress,
and how does one deal with them
effectively?
These are questions which filter ~ugh the minds of college
students who are bombarded
with the pressures of independence, academics, and
social acceptance. Gaining insight into the concept of stress
and examining alternatives to
dealing with it cannot only help a
student cope with stress, but help
him learn to use it positively as
well.
First of all, what is stress? Dr.
Hans Selye, renowned contemporary psychologist aJld an
authority on stress, defines it as
"responses that take place when
an individual is confronted with
changes."
Lewis
Moore,
assistant
professor of psychology at
Harding and a director at the
Counseling Center, sees stress as
"a bodily response to pressure in
life." Stress is anything that
upsets one's equilibrium or
balance.
Every college student is
familiar with stress. The student
is at a crucial age in life, a
transitional stage from dependence to autonomy or selfreliance, and, as a consequence,
is exposed to problems stemming
from the adjustment process.
Many lif~altering decisions are
made during this phase, such as

deciding to leave home, choosing
a college, deciding on a career,
and selecting a mate for life.
The symptoms of stress are
easily recognizable. When under
stress, one may exhibit
irritability, anger, loss of objectivity, apathy, fatigue,
depression,
lowered
selfconfidence,
insomnia,
procrastination, and overeating
or loss of appetite. When these
negative conditions persist,
"stress diseases" may develop
which include stomach ulcers,
heart disease, hypertension (high
blood pressure), migraine
headaches, and cancer. Thus,
detrimental effects of continued
exposure to negative stress are
obvious. Stress, therefore, should
be controlled and channeled to
work for instead of against the
individual.
In dealing with stress it is
necessary to determine the
causes of it. Moore catagorizes
"stressors" for the college
student into three basic areas:
personal, academic, and social.
The type of stress experienced
and how the student deals with it
depends significantly on the
individual's self~oncept.
Leaving home is a stressful
personal situation because the
person is leaving security and
acceptance: He must establish
new personal relationships ·and
rebuild acceptance and a sense of
worth. The individual's selfconcept determines how successful his attempt will be. How a

rCampusologyl
Today
Homecoming Chili Supper, 4:15 to 6 p.m., front lawn
Homecoming Musical: "Sound of Music," 8:15p.m.,
Main Auditorium
Saturday
Homecoming Parade, 11 a.m.
Pre-game activities, 1:40 p.m., Alumni Field
Bison Football: Ouachita Baptist University,
2 p.m., Alumni Field
Homecoming Musical: "Sound of Music," 8:15p.m.,
Main Auditorium
"Blackout '79," 6: 30 and 8:30p.m., Rhodes Memorial Field House

person feels about himself
mentally,
physically
and
spiritually determines the extent
to which personal stress is
controlled.
In aiding students with stress
related problems at the counseling center, Moore explains
that they consider the individual's background and his
past experience in coping with
stress. Each person is different in
the things he considers stressful
and the way he handles that
stress.
The new experience .of college
may be a terror to one person and
a positive challenge of growth to.
another. For that reason a
personality test is given to all
entering freshmen to evaluate
their attitudes and relate how
they deal with change and different experiences. Each person
has a "stress threshhold." When
too many problems surmount,
the tolerance level is reached and
the person should seek counseling. Personal stress that
relates to the personality and selfconcept is important because it
deals with the individual and his
general feeling about himself
and, subsequently, his interactions with .others.
Academic stress affects all
college students. If stress were
not present there wOuld be little
incentive to achieve. As a
stimulus for achievement, Moore
feels that this type of stress
be positive and is a necessary
part of aca~emic maturity.
However, · academic stress for
some entails very negative effects and is a negative experience. For instance, having
three tests in one day or
receiving a failing mark on a
paper can be a stressful situation
with negative results. Collegt! has
been termed an "academic
pressure cooker."
"A person may have done very
well in high school," said Moore,
''then he comes to ~rding and is
unable to adapt academically.
That produces stress within that
individual."
·
"Harding has a very academic
atmosphere," he continued, "so
achievement in that area is

can

stress, according to Moore and to
leading authorities.
"The ability to relax is not an
inborn trait of man," contends
Moore. "It must be learned.
Another factor which leads to
success in dealing with stress' is
to keep physically fit. Maintaining a healthy body, properly
nourished and rested, will in~
crease one's resistance to stress
and the detrimental effects it has
upon the body.
Having a healthy attitude
about stress can be positive
defense against its effects.
Knowing that stress is an
inevitable, necessary, and, in
many cases, a desirable part of
the life process makes one better
able to cope with it. "Love, excitement, and just feeling good
about the day outside is a positive
form of stress that everyone
needs!" says Moore. "The
stresses in life are there to make
us grow."
For those students who may
have trouble dealing with the
personal, academic, and social
stresses of college, professional
help is available on the Harding
campus. The counseling center
provides professionally trained
personnel whose job is to help the
student adapt .to the college
situation and deal effectively
with stress. The campus ministry
program is also a source of aid
for those who may need
assistance in dealing with
pressures. Talking with a close
friend may also give insight into
problems and mirror possible
solutions to stressful situations.
"Stress is essential to life "
acclaims Selye, "Don't avoid
stress - it's the very salt and
pepper of life ... but do learn to
master and to use it."

emphasized. It's understandable
that academic stress is a
stimulus." Pressure to achieve
academically may also be
multiplied by expectations of
parents or peers.
Social stress is something with
which a person must deal
throughout life. College presents
a particular pressure to adapt
and conform socially. It is a time
of making new friends,
establishing new relationships,
determining one's role identity
and seeking social acceptance
and a sense of worth. In the
college situation the individual
must make these adaptations
alone and "from scratch."
In addition to the pressures of
academics, Moore feels that
Harding also heavily emphasizes
social involvement. " Many
people think if you're not involved in a social club you're not
involved," he s.ays. However, be
thinks the college experience has
its advantages in preparing one
socially for later social life experiences. Healthy adaptation to
social stress during the college
era is a good indicator of later
social adaptation.
How does one deal with stress?
Experts in the field suggest
several things. Moore feels that
the key to dealing with stress is in
learning to set priorities and in
teaching your body to relax. In
"prioritizing," one learns to
attach a value to events and
situations and thus sets up a
continuum of how to deal with
those situations. Once a person
knows what his values are and
what is important to him, his
decisions will be geared toward
achieving his goals or supporting
his values. Relaxing is also an
important factor in dealing with

Monday
Old Bergen Guild Art Show, Stephens Art Gallery,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. (through Nov. 17)
Bison Basketball: Central Bible College, Springfield, Mo., 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdav

•

Bison Basketball: School of the Ozarks, Springfield, Mo., 7:30p.m.
Wednesday

Timothy Club-World Evangelism Forum: Howard Horton, speaker,
8:30p.m., B100
Thursday
Timothy Club: 5:45p.m., B100
American Studies Program: Dr. Okie Faulk,Director of Memphis
State University Press, 7:30p.m., American Heritage Auditorium

OUR PURPOSE:
Making you look
good in pictures!

* Weddings
* Engagements
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* Passports
Ask about our
Banquet Special

• Football Mums $5.00
• Layaway plan for Christmas
• Fresh Roses, Daisies, Carnations
• Plants and Baskets

CORNE~ GI~T
Across from New Science

Dillin-West
Photography
268-9304

SHOP

Studio: 1202 E. Market
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Tra~sf~rstudents give comparisons,

common problems of adiustment
J»y Doug Thompson
Spending four years a t the
same school is a reassuring
conslstant conditions. For trans·
fer students, however, change is
brought about which sometimes
results in jarring alteration&.
In commenting on why they
made such a change, several
transfer students gave reasons
ranging from the need to develop
new outlooks and oppOrtunities to
the need to sustain bonds with
those who had come to Harding
already.
Beth Parker, a junior transfer
from Alabama Christian CoUege,
wanted to Continue her Christian
education. To her, Harding
seemed "on the rise" and she
wanted to have something to do
with that. " f was impressed with
the educational program, and the
quality education offered," she
said.
You think you know what to
expect, but you're not prepared
for the changes. You prepare for
change by becoming more
aggressive," she added.
"I'm making the change now
by involvement in a variety of
activities, helping me to branch
out. These are chances for me to
grow. This year is an adjustment,
where
relationships
are
established. Next year, they will
go into full bloom," she said.
''Transferring is like being on a
stepladder. You've climbed rung
after rung, worked your way up,
tb.en you make the transition,
which is like starting on the
bottom again. Although· at least
by then, you know how to climb "
Parker said.
"In any circumstances, when
in a struggle, minds grow. Going

~

to a junior college helps you grow
more, for you must adjust twice.
Being a transfer student is like
being able to bloom twice, being
aUowed to achieve at tbe junior
college and again after you
transfer," she added.
Kathy
Jo
Thomas,
a
sophomore transfer from David
Lipscomb College, came to
Harding " because of Jerry,.
(Sawyer) . "My parents were
very understanding, and realized
that it was bard on Jerry and me
~o go t o separate schools,
although they miss me now," she
said.
"I miss the people at home, but
I don't miss the school. The
biggest single change to be made
was not wearing blue jeans to
class. 'Ibe pledging is a lot dif.
ferent, too, and people are expected to join a club here. A:t
Lipscomb, some do and some
don't." sae said.
"I · didn't have any trouble
adjusting to an earlier curfew,
although I wish it were easier to
get late permission,'' she added.
Darrell Webb, a transfer from
York Christi~ College., bad more
to contend With In his integration
into the Harding family , for he
claimed that when be decided to
go to Harding, he did not know
where Arkansas was.
" I originally came here
beca~ it was a Christian school,
and to play baseball. I hated it at
first. York was a small school
where you met only 300 people.
Here, you meet 300 people, then
one more every day," he said.
"I came to like the school after
I recovered from my · disappointment over the baseball
program here. In terms of in·
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"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER

PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

terest and effort focused on
varsity baseball, Harding doesn't
compare with York," he said.
"The SA and the SAC are more
successful in providing entertainment than York was. 'Ibey
are also more successful in
getting you to pay for it. And at
York, a date was a walk through
the local park. Here it's a movie,
at least," he said.
In comparing community
relations, Webb ~id, local people
despised us for our Christianity.
York, Nebr~ska could have lived
without the College," be said.
"In the dorms we would pull
pranks·· and make noise until
three or four in the morning.
Here, things get pretty tame
after two. 'Ibe rules are more
stern, and not so easy to avoid
here," he said.
"The geography is different
here. At York, the library was a
place to study. Here it's a social
arena, a sort of hushed-up party
that goes on all day. We didn't
have a 'passion pit,' .because it
was too cold outside. Here, it only
rains,'' said Webb.
"Clubs stick together more
than they do at York. People
don't go outside their clubs as
much as they should. 'Ibe people
in your club are the people you
hang out with here," he said.
"Also, we were never as intense in intramural and club
sports· as you are here. The
competition was ijerce, but here
club sports attract more interest
than varsity. People yell louder,
stay longer, and jump up and
down more at a game between
two club rivals than they would
for the Bisons,'' be said.
D~pite differences In schools
and cpaiJenges in adjust1Jlent,
transfers see advantages both
here and at their other schools,
but as one "immigrant" said,
" It's just a matter of finding your
niche at Harding.••

~
me cured
of cancer.
My boss
didn't.

My boss didn't under~
stand that I was healthy

again.
So I was let go.
A lot of people are like
my boss. They think that
everyo.ne dies of cancer. I
thought so. too. Until the

American Cancer Society.
through one of its sei'Vice
and rehabilitation programs,
helped me return to a
normal life.
The A~ also has local
Units that help Americans
who've never had cancer
understand it bett.er.
Today, more and more.
cancer iS a curable diseaBe.
Ignorance abrut cancer iS
curable. too.
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A speech pathology major works with Rebecca Johnson (right), an
elementary student, in her formation of consonants.

Harding speech cHnic helps.
individuals with impediments
by Kay Williams
"Say aaaaah."
Equipped with flashlight and
tongue-depressor, a speech
pathology major has found
another student victim for her
practice oral-peripheral examination.
Speech pathology majors at

Team captures
debate awards
Four students captured awards
in debate when the forensic .
squad traveled to Bowling Green,
Ken. to compete in a tournament
hosted' by· Western Kentucky
University on Nov. 2 and 3.
In the Championship Debate
Division, the team of Bob
Chandler and Jeff Hobbs ad·
vanced to semi-finals whel'e they
were awarded third place.
The junior varsity team of
Anita Eagan and Johnny Miller
advanced to the final round
where they defeated Middle
Tennessee State University to
win first place.
Chandler and Hobbs received
individual awards of third and
first place, respectively.
Other squad members attending were Philip Gould, Dal
Narramore, Anthony Parham
and C. T. Rutherford.
Five of the squad members
attended the Arkansas State
Student Congress of Human
Relations in Little Rock on Nov.
4-6.

Harding get as mucb practical
e.x perience wHh tbeir roommates and friends as with the
clinic sessions, however. The
s~ clinic, located in the
Ganus Building, is now treating
approximately 25 clients and bas
the potential of helping more.
Working with Headstart and
elementary children recommended by schools, the students
are able to practice methoc;ts for
communicative
disorders
ranging from articulation to
language disorders.
The, services of' the clinic are
free to the University students as
well. Anyone interested in
couecting even mild but
botherso.l)j'e speech problems Is
@couraged to contact Clinical
Supervisor Dan Tullos at Ext.
445. All clients' cases are confidential.
Speech pathology majors are
members of the Harding chapter
of the Student Speech and
Hearing Association which was
formed last year. According to
Dean of Education, Dr. Bob
Coker, it is a growinK
organization because the opportunities in the field of speech
pathology were broadened with
the passage of Public Law 92-142
which dictates that public
education must meet any special
needs of students.
Coker said there are 62
openings for speech pathologists
in the Arkansas public schools for
the coming year.

Wedding Invitations
... ask about our personalized
invitation with photo of couple.
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Swingers attend overseas tOurney I Bisons tied !Or second

bvTaraGumser
·
.
Tripping over the luggage m
the aisles of the roaring, ~
passenger, Bahamas Airlines
plane, five Ha.rding golfe~s
settled into their seats for therr
flight to Freeport, Grand
Bahamas.
.
.
The golf team, along Wtth therr
coach, Phil Watkins, and ~ponsors Terrell Taylor and Stdney
Roper, spent six days recently in
theBahamasforthefirstannual
golf tourna~ent ~osted by Sam
Houston Umverstty, the NAIA
cha~pions _for 1~8 and 1979.
Nme umverstty golf teams
from across the nation, including
Harding and Ouachita Baptist
University · in Arkadelphia
participated in the tournament.
Each team had five student

golfers and five sponsors! wi!Jl
each sponsor paying for his trip
and for one student's, and golfing
with his student during the
tournament.
Students who made up Harding's team were Brent Taylor,
David Padgett, P~ Garnett,
John PeiTY: and .Ketth Goree.
Pam Watkins, wife of Coach
Wa~, also went on th~ trip.
All nme teams stayed m the
Bahamas Princess Hotel and
golfed on the hotel's two golf
courses, the Emerald. and the
Ruby, about four to ftve hours
each ~YWatkins gave each golfer 12
balls for the tournament,
however, according to Goree, the
two courses that they played on
were "surrounded by jungle,"
and the team lost "several"

balls. Perry l~talmost 60 ~lis
and Goree forfet~ 30. Accor~ng
to Goree, the nabve Bahamtans
collected golf balls from the
jungle and sold them back to the
golfers. "I spent abou~ $5 on my
own golf balls," he satd.
The team had several hours of
free time each day in which they
swam beachcombed and went
sight~ing, They also spent
time in the International Bazaar
a group of little shops from everY
countryintheworld.Oneevening
they participated in the Goombay
Festival
a
Bahamian
celebrati~n similar to America's
Independence Day
·
At the close ~ the tournament,
Taylor-ranked 10 the top 10 of the
45 golfers and Padgett placed
15th.

One-man show
It wasn't exactly all his doing,
but the running efforts of 5-6

tailback James White propelled
the Harding Bisons to a 15-12
conference win over Southern
Arkansas University. Left, White
sidesteps an SAU tackler as the
Bisons near the endzone. Bight,
he takes off on a kickoff return,
and below, looks for a crack in
the line as he . gets the handoff
from quarterback David Jones.
(photos by Doug Hudson)

after defeating SAU
b Li d Hilb
Y 0 a
un
It was a difficult task.
After a 43-point loss to UAMonticello, Coach John Prock's
Bisons had to salvage their pride
and confidence as ~ey . met
Southern Arkansas Umverstty at
Magnolia for the Muleriders'
homecoming Saturday. And they
met the challenge.
Led b~ the 121-yard ~bing
gain of tailback Jaf!les White and
the 128-yard passmg effort of
quarterback David Jones, the
Bisons defeated SAU 15-12 to
leave them in a second-place tie
with Henderson State in the
conference race.
But the Bisons' fourth season
win came close to being their
fifth defeat as White scored the
winning touchdown with only 51
seconds remaining in the game.
Jones put his team in the lead
early as he scored on Harding's
first drive. The senior quarterback took the ball in from four
yards out after connecting with
wide 'receiver Tim Perry for a 44yard pass reception to put the
Bisons in SAU territory. Layne
Yeldell converted the pqint-afterkick and Hardirig enjoyed a 7~
first quarter lead.
Mulerider quarterback Steve
White and running back James
Meadors then took the situation
in their own hands as they passed
and rushed SAU into a 12-7 lead
with 13:46 left in the game.
But the Bisons did not intend to
leave empty-banded.
· Jones began a 52-yard drive
with 2:24 left, completing a 24yard pass to slotback David
Bangs to set the Bisons up at the

SAU nine before White plunged
over from the two to put Harding
ahead. Jones then found fullback
Pat Brown in the endzone for the
two-point conversion.
It was the best offensive
showing of the s~son for Prock's
young team. White became the
first Biso!l to pass the loo-yB!d
mar~ thts season, and while
Jones only completed six out of 16
passattemp!S,his.128yardswas
the ~t aenal gam of the year.
The Btsons totalled 295 yards
offensively while picking up 11
first downs.
"We've still got a long way to
go offensively, but I was real
pleased with Saturday's effort,"
commented Prock. "We finally
clicked."
And the sixteen-year head
coach hopes his team can keep it
clicking tomorrow as they take
on Ouachita Baptist in a 2 p.m.
match-up.
"This is an old rivalry," he
stated. "Both of us know each
.
other up_and down."
Prock noted that Ouachtta,
once primarily a running. team,
bas now turned to a pass~g attack under the leadership of
quarterback. Neil Turner.
"If you've got a weakness, he'll
find it," Prock stated. "He reads
defenses so well."
And the key to success
tomorrow may revolve around
how well Harding can control the
passing efforts of TurJ:Ier.
.
The Harding-Quachtta senes
now stands at 9-8-2 with the
Bisons on top. However, the last
homecoming match~up bet~~n
produced a 21-19 Ttger wm m
1971.
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Blickenstaff breaks punting record
Freshman Kyle Blickenstaff of Boise, Idaho broke a
two-year-old school record
Saturday when he broke
Randy Jones' 63-yard punt
record.

Jones established the mark
in 1976 against Washburn and
tied it in 1977 against Henderson State.
Blickenstaff quick-kicked
the ball 64 yards against

Southern Arkansas Saturday
to establish the new record.
At 6-3, 185lb., the freshman
is primarily a quarterback,
but also sees backup action in
the punting department.

Presentation of this ad entitles bearer to
ONE FREE HOUR of racquetboll at Searcy's
Skyline Racquet Club, 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.
from November 12th to the 16th, _located
behind the new Dairy Queen on West
Pleasure.
• GAME ROOM
• 5 COURTS
• EXERCISE ROOM
• SAUNA
• LOUNGE WITH
• WHIRLPOOL
COLOR T.V.
-NON·PRIME STUDENT RATE AVAILABLE-SPECIAL GROUP RATESFOR CLUB PARTIES

Houri: 8:30·6:30

268-5338

SKYLINE
RACQUET CLUB
268-9.42.4
The next time you
pick up your car keys and
head for the door, ask
yourself whether a phone
call could save you the
trip-and the wasted
gasoline. ·
For a free booklet
with more eas.y tips on
saving energy and money
write "Energy," Box 62,
Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

James Bogie R. Ph.

Kenneth UHiey R· Ph.
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Two Bison squads open season this week
Bucy's cagers to rely on depth
by Linda IHlbun
Sports Editor
Coach Jess Bucy merely smiles
when asked about bis 1979-80
basketball squad. And he has
good reason.
Mter last year's rebuilding
season, Bucy can now rest
assured that his cagers will be
vying for the conference title.
And his optimism centers around
a whole team of quality athletes,
rather than just a few as in recent
years.
"We're deeper than we've ever
been before," he noted. "We had
three problems last year - lack
of size, lack of depth, and lack of
experience, and we have all of
those things now. "
In fact, Bucy has St> much of
"those things" that, with the
season-opener set for Monday, he
luis yet to determine the starting
five. And it's a good feeling.
There are 10 possible starters,
according to Bucy, and the
possible combinations of athletes
are as varied as the individuals
themselves.
First of all, he returns four
starters - forwards Kenny
Moorer and Bruce Blnkley, and
guards Tim Flatt and Bruce
Baldwin, but according to Bucy,
none is assured of a starting job

this season.
~latt, a 6-0, 17'1 lb. junior from
Memphis 1 operated primarily
from the point position last
season, but is mainly a
" shooting" guard, Bucy said.
Another possibility at point
guard is freshman Hubfe Smith,
also of Memphis.
" He's a unique freshman,"
Bucy stated. "He plays like a
veteran. He's a thinker and not
only does he have the necessary
skills, but be plays with poise as
well. He's a blg factor in our
plans for this year."
In a pre-season junior varsity
game, Smith ripped so points
through the net, and Bucy said
the showing was typical.
But Smith and Flatt will both
be vying for the starting spots
with veterans Baldwin and Bruce
Lowe, two established ball
players.
At the forward positions, Bucy
will have six veterans and two
newcomers to pick from. In
addition to Moorer and Binkley,
veterans David Pre$ley, Alan
Pearson, Phil Carter, and Ricky
Treadway are potential sta.rten;.
TranSfers Charles Gardner a nd
Keith Terrell could also start, as
well as returning letterman
James Winston.

Parker Florist
.Homecoming Corsages
with free Bison pennant
with football and H. U. Ribbons
917 East Race

COMING SOON

Waterbuffaloes aim high

Gardner, the younger brother
of former All-American Butch
Gardner, will not be eligible until
December 21, but Bucy views
him as an active part of the Bison
strategy.
Terrell, a junior college
transfer, is a leaper who at 6-7
will be an asset to the Bisons on
the boards. Gardner and Winston
also stand 6-7 and Bucy feels the
three should make an awesome
rebounding trio.
" Depth will definitely be our
greatest strength this season, but
Pm not sure how much depth
we'll have inside," Bucy added.
" We'll just have to wait and see."
While being optimistic about
the upcoming season, Bucy also
maintains a healthy level of
realism.
"I think the AIC is as fine an
NAJA basketball league as there
is in the nation," he commented.
"It's hard to say who I think will
win."
'But he did name a few prime
contenders. Accordit}g to Bucy,
Arkansas College, Hepdrix, and
las t year's NAIA runner-up,
Hen,derson, should be the teams
to beat for the title. And what
about the Bisons?
"I don't know where we'll fit in
yet," he added. "But I know we'll
be much improved."
.
Harding took a seventh place
finish last year and with a lateseason surge earned a berth in
the district playoffs.
But if the Bisons are to be
conference contenders this year,
they must do it without their
previously much-heralded
leader, Stan Eckwood.
"You don't replace a player
like Stan," B uoy praised. ' 'You
jus t hope you can take up the
slack."
And the Bisons will soon see if
that's possible. With the seasonopener set for Monday at Central
Bible College, Bucy and his
cagers will begin a two-game
bomestand Novem ber 17 against
Bethel College. Conference action opens December 3 at Henderson.
" It's not an easy beginning,"
Bucy laughed, "but we have to
start somewhere."

Waterbuffalo c oach Jack
Boustead is aiming for a second
place finish behind conference
powerhouse Hendrix College this
season after finishing fifth last
year.
According to the second-year
head coach, his top point-gainers
should be veterans Ve~on Beach
of,Searcy, Scott Smith of Detroit,
and Carl Waites, also of Detroit.
In addition, be will be looking to
junior college transfer Eric
Fredrickson and freshman Jeff
Mar fin.
The Waterbuffaloes, who
opened their season Wednesday,
will not begin conference action
until January as they prepare for
the
AlC
Championships
February 22-23.
" It should be a good year for
us," Boustead commented, "but
we're very young."
New .faces on this year's team
include Ben Waites of Atlanta,
Ga ., Barry Kicklighter of
Memphis, Brad CL&ig of Sioux
Falls, S. D., P hil Allen of Jeffersonville, Ind., J eff Perry of
Vienna, Va., Greg Norton of
Oxnard, Ca ., Phil Jaros of
Baltimore, Md., and Eugene
Smith of Dallas.
Additiona l veterans are
Russell Burkett: of Mobile, Ala.,
JeH Jaros of Baltimore, Md., and
Dob Waites of Atlanta.

Members o[ the diving squad

are veterans Jim Davenport

of

Walden, N. Y. and Rusty Anderson of Jacksonville, Ark., and
newcomers Perry Fraley of
Scottsdale, Ariz. and Mike
Gurganus of Cordova, Ala.
Six AIC schools participate in
swim competition including
Ouachita Baptist, Henderson
State,
Hendrix,
Harding,
Southern
Arkansas ,
and
Arkansas Tech. Hendrix bas
captured
the
conference
championship 14 out of the last 16
years.

Swim Schedule
Nov. 28 ...... Harding, U.A.L.R,
Ark. Tech
Dec. l ... .. ..... HendrixRelays
Dec. 5 ... . . .. . Har~, Hendrix
Dec. 7 .. . . . Harding, Ark. Tech.,
O.B.U.
Jan. 23 ... .. + Harding, Hendrix
Jan. 31 .... . Harding, Ark. Tech,
Henderson
Feb. 1 . .. .... + Harding, O.B.U.
Feb. 8 . . . +Harding, Henderson
Feb. 12 . . . . . . . + Harding, S.A.U .
Feb. 22-23 . . AIC Champsionship
March6-8 .. N.A.I .:A. Swimming
and
Diving
Ghampionships, White Water,
W'tsc.
+home meets

The AIC Last Week
UA-Monticello 30 . . . .. ..... ... ~ , .. . .... .. .. . . . Henderson State 12
Harding University 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southtlrn Arkansas 12
Arkansas Tech 21. .. .. . . ... · ~ .. . . . . ....... . . Ouachita Baptist 14
Central Arkansas 28 . . . .... ... . . .. .. : . : . ..·. . . . . Evangel College 7

Conference Standings
UAM

4-1
2-2
2-2
1-1-2
2-2-1
1-2-2
1-3

HARDING
Henderson
UCA
Tech
SAU
OBU

8-2
4-4
3-5
3-5
2-6-1
3-4-2
4-4

Tomorrow's Games
Ouachita at Harding ; Southern Arkansas at Arkansas Tech;
Central Arkansas at Henderson.

Racquet Center
large assortment of Men and Women's warmups by
Winning Ways
loom Togs
20% off until Dec. 15
We carry Racquet Ball Equipment by
Trenway
Seamco
leach
AMF Voit
RACQUETS $9;95 & up
We also have steel Badminton racquets
For"all your Tennis, Running, & Racquetball needs,
Check our prices before you buy I
Play Date Nov. 16
7 and 9
Main Aud.
Admission $1.00

119 East Center 268-4830 Downtown Searcy
Owners: Coach & Mrs. David EllioH
.,

~
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Teixeira named
Athlete of Week

And they're off!
Harding runners lead the pack as 10 conference teams race towards the AIC cross country title. Left to right,
Randy Jackson, John McAlister, Joe O'Conor, Richard Teixeira, and Carter Lambert establish the pace
which eventually won them first place as they never reUnquished the lead. (Photo by Mike James)

Richard Teixeira, on his way to
becoming only the second athlete
in AIC history to capture three
consecutive cross country
championships, has been named
the Southland Life-AIC Athlete of
the Week.
A junior from Auburn, Ind.,
Teixeira won his second consecutive individual title last week
as he led the Bison harriers to
their ninth straight championship.
He finished the five-mile
course at Bald Knob in 25:37 as
he finished almost a minute
ahead of the rest of the field.
Should Teixeira continue his
dominance next year, he will
become only the second AIC
athlete to win three titles. John
Ratliff of Harding accomplished
the feat in 197~72. Only Teixeira,
Ratliff, and Jim Crawford, also
of Harding, have won the title
twice.

AIC Champion
Richard Teixeira

Harding harriers win ninth straight title,
•
tally second perfect score 1n AIC history
The Harding cross country
team took its ninth straight
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference cross country title
Friday, and its fifteenth in the
last 18 years.

Richard Teixeira, the defending champion, .won his second
consecutive championship
covering the five-mile course in
25:37.
Harding, which hosted the

Week's football standouts
led by Milan running back
Tailback James White, whose
running propelled the Harding

University Bisons to a 15-12 win
over Southern Arkansas, leads
the list of "Bisons of the Week."
White, a ~. 155 lb. sophomore
from Milan, Tenn., gained 121
yards on 25 carries Saturday
making him the first Bison to
accumulate over 100 yards this
season. He also scored the
winning touchdown for Harding
with 51 seconds left in the game.
Joining White is another Milan
native, Perry Hampton, a
sophomore cornerback. He was
credited with seven solo tackles
and five assists Saturday, and
was named Co-Defensive Back of
the Week. Ron Chase, a freshman
from Union Grove, Wis., shares
the honor with Hampton. Chase
received a starting call late last
week when Nicky Valls had to

have wrist surgery. The 5-10, 175
lb. left cornerback stepped in to
make four solo tackles, two
assists, and block one pass.
Offensive and Defensive
Linemen of the Week are Dain
Clark and Gary Henderson,
respectively. Clark, a 6-0, 250 lb.
offensive tackle, was a key to
Saturday's win in providing the
necessary blocking. He is a
sophomore from Pavo, Ga.
Henderson, a four-time- Bison of
the Week, made five solo tackles
and seven assists playing the left
defensive end and linebacker
positions. He is a 6-0, 190 lb.
senior from Rolling Fork, Miss.
Occupying the other Bison of
the Week slot is freshman
specialty player Mike Pondexter
of Greenville, Tex. At 6-1, 190 lb.,
Pondexter also starts at left
offensive guard for the Bisons.

meet held at Bald Knob Country
Club, produced the second ever
perfect score of 15 in taking the
top six places.
John Sills and John McAlister
finished second and third, both
crossing the finish line in a time
of 26.18. Following close behind
in fout'tb place was Randy
Jackson (26:28), ~!h Carter
Lambert in fifth (26:28) and Joe
O'Conor in sixth (26:46). Howard
Sennett, also of Harding finished
in fourteenth place (28:01).
Ten teams competed in the
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race with Ouachita Baptist
finishing second with 66 points
and Arkansas Tech finishing
third with 80.
After the meet, Teixeira
pointed out that the team was not
looking towards the conference
meet as much as they are
towards the nationals which are
to be held in Kenosha, Wis. on
November 17.
The 5-8, 130 lb. junior from
Auburn, Ind. had yet to win a
meet this season when he took the
championship. He was bead-to-

Friday, Nov. 9 after 4:30
present this ad of Pizza Hut East or West
and get $2;00 o~ large or $1.00 off
of any me~iurri sized pizza.

Now in progress ··
Buy Two Get One Free·

offer expl,.. at mldnltht Now. 9

2U 1 E. RACE or
1513 W. PLEASURE

(Entire Stock)
'Marty Thompson

268·4997

268-5968 or 268-4276

Shannon Spea

-- -

' - ~ - - ~~--=~,-~'~,------~-

head with pre-meet favorite
Carter Lambert for the first
three miles before he began
pulling away.
"This is the only race all year
that I've felt really good,"
Teixeira commented, "and I'm
just glad it came today."
Teixeira added that going into
the national meet, the Harriers
have a team goal to finish in the
top 15. They finished eighteenth
out of 46 teams last year. Harding
has been rated as high as seventh
on this season's NAIA poll.
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